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Poindexter Is Confident of

Substantial Gains.

PROSPECTS HELD BRIGHT

Teople of West declared to Be In-

dignant Over Failuresof Pres-

ent Administration.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washinton, Sept. 4. Senator Poin-
dexter of Washington, chairman of
the republican senatorial campaign
committee, in a statement made here
today, predicts republican gains in the
next senate; claims the election of a
republican senator in Washington and
says there are excellent prospects for
electing a republican senator In Ore-
gon next November.

His statement Is in part A. reply to
some of the wildcat democratic talk
that has been running rampant re-
cently. '

"1 have made a careful examination
of conditions in all the states where
the senatorial election is at all un
certain," says the senator, "and upon
this I feel satisfied that the repub-
licans will retain all of the seats .they
now hold and will gain several seats
now held by the democrats. 1 under-
stand it has been iaid by some demo-
cratic leaders that Washington will
elect a democratic senator, and that
Washington and the Pacific coast and
Rocky mountain states are for the
league of nations. This opinion evi-
dently comes from those who do not
live in that section and are not fa-
miliar with conditions.

No one in the state of Washington
who is well informed has any doubt
that it will go republican; both for
the presidential and the senatorial
tickets. We will gain in Idaho and inj
Colorado and have an excellent pros-
pect of gaining seats in Arizona, Cali-
fornia and also in Oregon and Nevada-W- e

expect, also, to gain a seat in
Kentucky and there are several other
states not necessary to mention where
we have very good chances. In Ken-
tucky the strong probability is that
the republican candidate for the'sen-at- e

will be elected.
"The people realize that the elec-

tion of a senator in any one state may
determine possibly the control of the
Benate, and they are so indignant over
the present administration, whose
policies Governor Cox has pledged
himself to follow, that there will be
no doubt about the return of a repub-
lican senate.

West Is Knlly Aroanrd.
"The fact that the democratic

candidate for president boasts, in his
speech of acceptance, of the enormous
amount of money expended by the
democratic administration, has par-
ticularly attracted the attention of

' the people of the west. They remem-
ber that during the war, when ques-
tions were asked in congress as to
the failure of the war administration
to produce war supplies, such as
ordnance, the answer always was the
boast that the war department hud
expended enormous sums of money.

"Governor Cox says, in his speech
of acceptance, that America paid one-thir- d

of the entire cost of the Euro-
pean war, in view of the fact that
America's part in the war was of
short duration and did not compare
in magnitude with that of the other
nations engaged from the beginning,
This, is regarded as proof of the
colossal disregard of the interests of
this country in the expenditure of
those vast funds.

Danger Is Made Clear.
"Recent European events have

shown the absurdity 'and danger of
the proposed centralised world gov-
ernment. Our people notice that the

mandate for Syria is not
as asserted, but

is. and necessarily must be, as In
every such case, maintained by force
of arms. They observe that, although
England and r ranee, are both mem
bers of the league of nations, thisinstrument has not brought aboutthat harmony of action between them
and Poland which was expected. The
people are against guaranteeing by
the United States of the territorialpossessions of European militarypowers, ana are against entering intoan ooiigation to use the resourcesor this country for any such purpose

"As this has, been very definitely
and clearly made the issue, both by
the presidential and senatorial can-
didates, the result will undoubtedly
be the election of the republican

. ticket. This is emphasized on thePacific coast by various internationalquestions in which the coast is par
ticularly interested, such as alienownership of, land and oriental im
migration, control of which our peo
pie are determined to keep in theAmerican government, and to deny toany league of nations participation In
meir seme ment. .

SHIP RACE IS DENIED

Aqnltania Crosses Ocean In S Days
17 Hours and 2 7 Minutes.

CHERBOURG, France. Sept. 4. TheCunard liner Aquitania. which leftNew York August 28, arrived here ata o clock yesterday, making the voyage in 5 days, 17 hours and 27 minutes. The record for the eastern trip
from New York to this port, which is
o aays ana 16 hours, was made by the
xvairer n iineim der Urosse in January, 1900.

.mo uiio Diar liner n rmn r arrived this morning, making the voy- -
irom new 1 ork in 5 darn. 23

ours anq 4S minutes.espme onicial denials from theuna.ro. ana w Bite Star comDanies,assengers on the two ships consid- -
red the voyage of the two, vessels aace. ana It is said heavv waNwere lain, Carol nf T?.,m.- -ias one of those who backed theiiuiisais.

LBS CHARGE GAMBLING
(Cottanqeq From First Page)

.aps parte nere and more than 60 arpts resulted.
I no Das's or the charges made In
nnecuon with Tuesday's game 1

tat Detroit. Boston. Cincinnati anlicago gamblers are said to have
ced J50.000 on Philadelphia, fore

f th odis on Tuesday's game from
o 1 on the Cubs to ( to 5 on th
illles. A few minutes before th
me was called Manager Fred

i.tcneii ordered Alexander to pitchthough it was not his ordinary turn
itchell Is quoted as explaining that

V 8ent in his star twirler "becausey wanted to win that game badly.- -
.urjj o surprise.

Mr. Veeck'a statement follows:
The charge that there were Tixed

Mayers on the Chicago National
fea&ue baseball team in the game

against Philadelphia last Tuesday'.
came as no surprise to me. If
have any regret at their publicatio
at this time it is merely that invets
tigations which were being: made
might be hampered through tbeir ad-
vance ' 'publicity.

"On last Tuesday,' August 31, about
o'clock I received the first of sev-

eral telegrams, the last of which came
to hand at 3:45. I give them here
in full:

Detroit, Mfch., Auk. 81. 1920. Unlimited
amounts of money today by Chicago sharks
to be wagered on Philadelphia winning to-
day's game. Something peculiar.

W. H. BROWN.
Detroit, Mich.. Aug. 81. 1020. Rumored

that cam Is fixed. Philadelphia to win.
Let's have (air ball games.

- BiSitT TANNER.
Detroit, Mich., Aug-- . 31. Commissions

of thousands of dollars being bet on Phil-
lies to win today. Rumors that game is
fixed. Investigate.

MITCHELL B. STEVENS.
Cleveland, O.. Mif. 31. Watch to-

day. Have notified Heydler and Wrigley.
TOMMY RYAN.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 31. They are bet-
ting on Philadelphia in all large cities.They got your team. Pitch Alexander andyou will beat them. FRIEND HARRY.

Chicago, Aug. 81. Commissions of thou-
sands of dollars being bet on' Phillies towin today. Rumors that game is fixed.Investigate. B. STEVENS.

Large Bets Reported.
"In the same period I received two

long-distan- ce telephone calls, one
from a man who said hie name was
G. R. Aleen and was telephoning from
Detroit. The other was from Detroitby one who gave his name as J. H.
Clinton. 67 Ledbury avenue, Detroit.
Both reported that large bets were
being made on Philadelphia.

"I immediately got in touch withManager Mitchell. Our unfortunate
experience of last year made us feel
doubly responsible, and after a con
ference Manager Mitchell and I de- -
ided to pitch Alexander, though he
ad pitched but three days before
nd it was another 24 hours until
is turn should come.

"We know that Alexander ie a man
above all suspicion, and we felt that
with our premier pitcher in the box
we were doing all we could, if there
were any foundation for the charges,
to insure that the dastardly conspir-
acy, if any such existed, be thwarted.

Situation Told Alexander.
T personally sent for Alexander

and sketched the situation to him, of
fering him a bonus of $500 if he
won. I am sure no man ever went
into the box wanting to win more
than did Alexander." '

Mr. Veeck eaid he arranged with a
etective agency to place two opera

tive In the park to watch for any-
thing that might be interpreted as
suspicious, and after the game in
truded the detective agency to lo

cate the persons who sent the tele
grams and see what evidence they

ad to support their charges. The
detectives found, he said, that there
was no euch address sLfi "57 Ledbury
avenue, Detroit, and no such man
as "J. H. Clinton." Mr. Veeck said
he club would defray all the ex

penses of an investigation by tne
porting editors, and when it was

completed would ask President Heyd- -
er to call a meeting of the directors

of the league to take action.
Plot Ie Suspected.

'This scandal, whether true or un
true," he said, "ia more than the
mere business of the Chicago baseball
lub. Baseball belongs to the Amer

ican people. For baseball to be un
clean would not only be, in American
life, a sporting calamity, but a moral
calamity."

Mr. Veeck pointed to the fact that
all the messages came within a space
of three-quarte- rs of an hour, and that
detectives had been unable to locate
any of the Benders. He suggested
that the messages themselves may
have been part of a gamblers' plot
to have him switch pitchers at tne
last moment and send Alexander in,
in the expectation that Alexander
would win.

Two of the telegrams, exactly alike
in wording, came from Detroit ana
Chicago, one being signed "Mitchell
B. Stevens," and the other a-- ttev
ens.

rMiLtirlA Heniirix. the pitcher wno
was displaced by Veeck's decision to
pitch Alexander, was not taken to
Pittsbursr with the team ana is now
here. He denied today knowing any-
thing about the reported betting coup,
and said his first intimation that he
was not to pitch came a few minutes
before the. game, when Alexander was
ordered to warm up.

CIXCIXXATI GETS SrSPICIOUS

Reports From Several Cities Re
veal Active Betting.

CINCINNATI, O., Sept. 4. A former
Cincinnati actor who, it is said, fre
quently places small wagers on base-
ball, is authority for the statement
that a commission firm was in-

structed to handle money on the Chicago--

Philadelphia game on .which the
killing" was said to have been made

by professional gamblers, as reported
from Chicago.

According to the actor's statement.
the men who tried to bet the money
in Cincinnati were not .the men who
originated the scheme, but officials
of a company engaged on a commis
sion basis to get the money in 25
leading cities.

Reports from other sources indi
cate that "agents" were sent to Co-
lumbus and Dayton, O., and Lexing-
ton, Ky., to place bets.

According to the published state
ment tonight, half a dozen strangers
appeared in Cincinnati Monday night
and tried to place bets at even money
that Philadelphia would win Tues
day's game. Suspicion was aroused.
it is earn, when a hotel clerk evas
toid to gather all bets he could get
that Philadelphia would the
Cubs. One man is said to have held

commission of $3000, but only suc
ceeded in placing $200.

REPLY BEING WITHHELD

Last Word Not Believed to Have
Been Said in Polish. Matters.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4 Although It

was said today at the state depart
ment that no immediate reply was
contemplated to notes received from
the Polish government in connection
with the correspondence over the Rus
slan-Poli- sh situation, officials do not
believe the last word has yet been
said in the discussion.

It was intimated that the American
government was not inclined to press
its point on a matter requiring poise
and calm reflection at a time when
Polish officials are fully occupied with
military measures.

FRAUD COLLECTS RENTS

Score9 of Anxious Tenants Com'
plain to Police.

NEWARK. N. J., Sept. 4. Police
here today were on the lookout for
a new kind of rent profiteer, the kind
who accepts deposits, but has noth
ing to rent. Scores of anxious would-b- e

tenants complained to authorities
that they had made deposits, ranging
from $10 to $20, to a man who strutted
around new apartment buildings, poa
ing as the landlord.

Phone your want-ad- to The Orego- -
man. Main iviu, Automatic beo-9- 6,

PUBLICANS HELD
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BIT TOO CONFIDENT

Large Increase in Senate Ma

jority Doubted.

POSSIBILITIES ARE CITED

Much Depends on Outcome in Wis-- .

consin, .Colorado, Xe-v- Hamp-

shire and Georgia.

fContinued From First Page.)
the issue, the "wet" issue,
the Non-partis- an league issue and the
railroad issue, to say nothing of the
clannish antipathies of Swedes and
Norwegians, have cut across the old
party lines until politics in Wisconsin
is the sort of weltering chaos that
makes prediction based on normal pre-
cedent quite without value.

Here In Washington Lenroot has
made a markedly favorable impres-
sion. He first came to congress some
12 years ago. He came more or less
in the role of a protege of Senator
La Follette. He was one of a group of
young men whom LaFollette, in his
prime, trained to an economic and so-

cial point of view, which then was
new, but now is widely accepted.

LaFollette Once Asset.
LaFollette at that time was an asset

to the nation and his services, not
only as the teacher of a new and able
group of disciples, but in a dozen
other ways, will be given high credit
by ' any impartial historian of the
epoch between 1900 and isio; tne rea
sons for the difference between tne
LaFollette of 1905 and th LaFollette
of 1915 and later are not a part of this
story.

But no one ought to seem to reflect
as any careful writer must reflect, the
irritation which the country feels
toward the La toilette of the present,
without at the same recalling the La
Follette who in better days was
pioneer of thought and a martyr in
good causes. During recent years
Lenroot has become less radical and
since two years ago, when he was pro
moted from the house to the senate to
fill an unexpired term, local judgment
here in Washington has located him
about midway between the radicals
and the conservatives in that body,

Middle Poalttnn Held.
He was favorably regarded, as a

middle-groun- d candidate for the re
publican nomination for president as
occupying a position about midway
between Johnson and Harding. In the
republican convention he ran second
to Coolidge for the
nomination.

As Lenroot became more equable,
more sure-foote- d and more temperate
and acquired a greater degree of con
fidence from conservatives, in the
same proportion La Follette became
more and more radical. After much
drifting apart, the time came when
La Follette came to think of Lenroot
as an apostate; and in these present
primaries in Wisconsin La Follette is
pursuing his former disciple with the
implacable bitterness that generally
arises out of such a parting of the
ways.

Thompson La Follette Man.
La Follette's candidate for the re

publican nomination for senator is
James Thomson. La Follette's ward-
ship of Thompson is such that, as one
of my informants, a demoorat. puts it,
"Thompson in his speeches practically
proclaims himself a rubber stamp for
La Follette. Another informant ex
presses it by 'saying that Thompson
is telling La Follette's followers that
if they want La Follette to have two
votes in the senate, then they should
cast their ballots for him Thompson.

Your correspondent has no knowl-
edge of Thompson, but dependable
Judgments from unbiased persons in
Wisconsin picture him as a rather
slag-minde- d, pussy-footin- g person
without a. strong personality of his
own and well adapted to be the dis
ciple of so aggressive-minde- d a radi
cal as La Follette. One of the great
Issues in this fight is the railroad
question an issue which does not
now exist in any other state. The fact
that Lenroot voted -- or the Eseh-Cu- m

mins bill, which restored the railroaa
to private ownership, is one of the
reasons he is condemned by La Fol
lette: and La Follette's candidate,
Thompson, is believed to tavor the
Plumb plan.

Lenroot Likely to Fall.
It is the net judgment of all the

information your correspondent re
ceives from Wisconsin that La Fol
lette will probably prevent Lenroot
from getting the nomination. All th
information agrees that Lenroot i

making a ood fight on a high plane.
They all say that his exposition of the
league of nations ana ot oiner na
tional issues is clear, temperate and
sound. That would be characteristic
of Lenroot. He would bring those
qualities to the discussion or any pub-
lic question. Lenroot voted for the
league of nations, with reservations,
while La Follette, of course, is an ir-
reconcilable.

La Follette Is undoubtedly a power In
his state. Every once in a while, for
15 years, we have been hearing from
Wisconsin that La Follette was down
and out, but at nearly every election
his faction comes out dominant. The
group of delegates from Wisconsin
who, in the republican national con-
vention in June, from the first ballot
to the last, cast a solid block of 24
vntes for La Follette for president, is
sufficient proof of the tatter's strength
with nis people. He will probably
succeed in beating Lenroot. If he
does, the country can take assurance
from the fact that the man who will
surely get the democratic nomination
next Tuesday is a good man for whom
those republicans who oppose La Fol-
lette can vote with satisfaction.

Dr. Reinsch Idealist.
The single candidate for senator in

the democratic primaries next week
is Dr. Paul S. Reinsch. Dr. Reinsch
recently ended a term as minister to
China, to which post he was appointed
by President Wilson. He was formerly
dean of the political science depart-
ment ot the University of Wisconsin.
He is a self-ma- de man, of. German
parents, described as a "scholar and
idealist. He will undoubtedly make
a strong appeal to the independent
voter and to professional and busi-
ness classes in both parties.

If the outcome of these Wisconsin
primaries next week, and of the elec-
tion later, should be the supplement-
ing of a republican with a democrat
in the senate, in the person of Dr.
Reinsch. persons whose point of view
is non-partis- an will be well enough
pleased, and yet the country would
be the loser by the defeat of Lenroot.
Lenroot's greater experience,,with ten
years in the bouse and two in the
senate, makes him to that extent the
more desirable candidate, even in
Comparison with Dr. Reinsch's equally
high character and intelligence.

Lenroot Kated High.
Here in Washington persons who

watch the senate closely and are con-
cerned for high quality In its mem-
bership count Lenroot among the first

j ..a ui eijjai senators, ana regara mm

as the sort of man whom it is. most
desirable to keep in the senate per-
manently. He is diligent in his duties,
utterly without any' affiliations, that
make him partial to special interests
of any sort, with a well-train- ed and
accurate mind.

In addition to Wisconsin, several
other states will name candidates for
the senate next week. On Monday
Colorado will nominate a democrat
and a republican who in November
will contest for the seat of Senator
Thomas. Senator Thomas has refused
to be a candidate for

Other Contests Cassias;.
On Tuesday one of the most interesting and Important senatorial pri

maries in the country will take place
in mew .Hampshire, where Senator
Moses is trying for renomination.Alan An rr,,,Au ;U w 1 I .J . '"" - " - w 1ICIU 1 1 w
Nevada primaries to determine thesuccessor to the present democraticsenator, Henderson. And on Wednes-
day will come one of the most pic-
turesque contests in the whole coun- -
ry, the race In Georgia, where

Senator Hoke Smith is trying to come
back and in the. effort is encountering
several ghosts of his recent political
past. one of his opponents is thepicturesque and pungent Tom Watson,
but the more formidable one is Governor Dorsey.

The most dependable nrerlirttnnfrom Georgia is that Dorsey will suc-
ceed in putting an end to the politicalcareer of a figure who has been In
national politics since as far back as
ine time or Grover Cleveland. HokeSmith was secretary of the Iniarinr
n Cleveland's cabinet, has beenernor of Georgia twice, and has beenin the senate nearly ten years.

SUGAR GOUGING CHARGED

GROCERS AXD COXFECTIOXER
ARE INDICTED.

60,000 Pounds of Sweets Alleged
to Have Been Bought tor $780 0

and Sold for $17,400.

CHICAGO. Sept. 4 Officials nfBunte Brothers, confectioners, andthree wholesale grocery houses were
indicted today by the federaljury, charged with profiteering insugar. The grocery houses named arethe Empire Grocery company. Hades- -
man Brothers and the Henderson- -
Taylor company.

Bunte Brothers are charged withhaving sold C0.000 pounds of sugar
which eost them $8100 for $17,550 on
April 22. A second count alleges thaton April 17. they sold 60.000 nounris
of sugar which cost $7800 f6r $17,400.
iwo shipments of 80,000 pounds eachwere sold April 28 for $48,000, whilethe cost was $20,800, the indictmentsays.

The Empire Grocery comnanv Ischarged with selling SOO.OOO pounds
of sugar, which cost $81,420 for$162,000.

Hadesman Brothers are charged
ith selling SO. 000 pounds of surar

which cost $8118.74 for $15,000. On
June 25, the same amount was sold
for the same price, it is alleged.

The Henderson Taylor comrjanv ischarged with accepting excessiveprofits. The indictment says the com-pany made a profit of 2 cents a pound
on 1000 pounds of sugar May 28, and
l cent a pound on sugar sold to the
Voerner-Fr- y Co.. Iowa Citv: Georsre
Van Camp & Son, Westfield, Iowa,
and other concerns.

RATE REFUSAL APPEALED

Decision of Montana Commission
Meets With Railroad Protest.

HELENA, Mont., Sept. 4 Notice of
an. appeal to the Interstate commerce
commission from the order of theMontana railroad commission yester-
day refusing a petitioned 20 per cent
increase in intrastate passenger fareson the ground that it was- - prevented
by a state law restricting passenger
tares to a cents per mile was filed
by representatives of Montana rail-
roads wi?h the state commission
today. -

The commission also refused per-
mission for an increase of 60 per cent
on sleeping car charges.

DVFUR MAN FIRES HOUSE

Guilty Plea Entered " When Ar- -

raigned at The Dalles.
THE DALLES, Or.. Sept. 4. (Spe

cial.) Melvin Stiles, charged with
setting fire to his residence in Dufur
for the purpose of defrauding an insurance company, entered a plea of
guilty this morning when arrairned
before Justice of the Peace Allen
and was bound over to the grand
jury.

An investigation on the part of
Sheriff Chrismau led to his arrest
He was committed to jail in default
of bond.

Cruiser Pittsburg Recalled.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 4 The cruiser

Pittsburg recently sent from French
waters to Danzig because of disorders
at that port, has been recalled to her
station because of restoration of orderat Danzig.

Lloyd George to Start Wednesday
LUCERNE, Sept. 4 Premier Lloyd

George will leave for London Wednes
day. He again refused today to re
ceive Prince FeisaU the ex-kin- g of
feyria.

Hall Gas Floor Heater
No Fumes No Dirt

Clean Healthful
Furnace Heat

INTRODUCTORY PRICE
S65

Hall Gas Furnace Co.
167 PARK ST.

Just South of Morrison. Mam 7065

T. H. JR. FORCED TO

CAI.CEL ENGAGEMENT

Speech in Chicago, Ignoring
Mayor, Impossible.

DRIVE BEGINS TOMORROW

Colonel in Windy City Ready for
Western Tour in Behalf of

Republican Ticket.

CHICAGO, Sept. 4. Theodore
Roosevelt Jr. today canceled a
Bpeaking engagement at the' Hamil-
ton club because, he said, "he could
not speak in Chicago without saying
what he thought of Mayor William
Hale Thompson" and the republican
national committee had requested
him "not to take sides in the state
factional primary fight."

The late Theodore Roosevelt once
refused to speak at the same club be-
cause William Lorimer was on the
list of invited guests, but Lorimer's
invitation was withdrawn and Roose-
velt spoke.

"My position in regard to the Illi
nois primary fight is well known." Mr.
Roosevelt said. "The national com-
mittee wanted me to keep out of fac-
tional fights, and requested me not to
speak in Illinois unless I could ignore
the primary fight. I couldn't do that."

Colonel Ready for Drive.
Colonel Roosevelt arrived in Chi-

cago today preparatory to starting on
his western speaking trip in behalf
of the republican presidential ticket
next Monday. Colonel Roosevelt was
met at the La Salle, street station by a
committee consisting of United States
Senator New of Indiana: Mrs. Chris-
tine Bradley, women's secretary of the
national committee; Mrs. Manley- - L.
Fosseen, director of the women s
speakers' toureau; Representative
James W. Good of Iowa, and Major
E. H. Williams. The party went di-
rectly to a hotel, where Colonel
Roosevelt Joined his sister, Mrs. Alice
Roosevelt Longw-orth- .

At the station young Roosevelt hur
riedly explained that he had just come
from the state of Maine. "We carried
Maine by 5000 four years ago," he
said, "but we'll carry it by a whale of
a vote this time, probably 23,000."

I.eagrue Held Death-Tra- p.

At the republican national head
quarters he made the following state
ment:

"The great issue of the, campaign
is the Wilson league of nations. Like
all good Americans, I do not wish
to ttee future wars. I know what
war is and I have three little boys.
There are the seeds of more future
entanglements in that document than
there are in anything of its kind in
history. Founded on injustice in many
instances and containing article 10,
the league is a death trap.

"The democrats are declaring tnat
the soldiers fought in France in order
to establish the league of nations.
I think I am Justified in saying that
I know the soldiers better than those
that are saying this. I want to tell
these democrats that our soldiers
fought in France not for this league,
but for one thing, and one 'thing
only the United States. . The men
who gave their lives on the battle-
field fell, not for a weak interna-
tionalism, hut with the thought that
they were saving American liberty.
American Ideals and American insti
tutions." a

Oklahoma Bin Accepted- -

"Sure, 111 try and be' delighted t
do it," said Colonel Roosevelt when
he was told that the citiiens of Ok
mulgee, Okla., were extremely anxious
to have him speak to tnem next iues-da- j

night. "Telegraph them at once
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to complete their arrangements, and
do not let anything interfere with it."

, Captain Victor Heintz, assis'tant to
Chairman Hays of the republican na-
tional committee in Chicago,' received
a telegram from republican officials
In Okmulgee asking that Colonel
Roosevelt address them on his forth-
coming trip, with Raymond Robbins.
The tour as originally planned pro-
vided for speeches in. Tulsa. Okla.,
Tuesday. September 8, and Wichita,
Kan., September 9. Okmulgee is
south of Tulsa, and on account of
train connections, it was thought im-
possible to visit that city.

"If you will have Colonel Roosevelt
come." the Okmulgee republicans telegraphed, "- - will provide him with
a line machine. He can leave for
Tulsa after his afternoon meeting
and be in Wichita in time for hisspeech next day."

Colonel Roosevelt readily agreed to
mate the trip.

THREE DYE ARRESTS MADE

Trio Accused of Thert of German
i Contraband From Warships.

PATERSON, N. J.. Sept. 4. Three
rrien arrested tonight were held for
the federal authorities on a charee ofbeing implicated in the theft of $100,- -
oou worth of contraband German dye
stuffs seized by the government during the war. The --dyes were stolenJuly s from a warship in Hoboken.

The 'arrests followed the seizure of
an automobile en route from Hoboken
to Paterson containing, federal agents
said, $25,000 of the alleged stolenproperty.

Chinaman Held for Smuggling.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept. 4. (Spe

cial..! i.ocu Jim and three other Chi
nesa were before United States Com
missioner McKay in Aberdeen oncharge of smuggling opium. Lock
Jim was held in $500 bail to the fed
eral grand jury at Tacoma. The
otnera were discharged.

S. A II. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. 'Main 353. 580-2- 1.

Adv.
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HEART VANQUISHES PURSE

SUIT FOR ALIENATION OF AF
FECTIONS DISMISSED.

Wife of Evangelist for More Than
45 Years Thinks Husband's

Humiliation Sufficient.

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 4. (Spe
cial.) Heartstrings triumphed over
pursftst rings today when Mrs. Ida
Osborn, wife of Rev. Thomas H.
Osborn, Seattle evangelist, dismissed
her $10,000 suit for alienation of af
fections against Adelaide W. Bayer of
Kansas City, "the woman in the case."

The Osborns had been married more
than 45 years. They are believed to
have reconciled differences.

Mrs. OsbornVa attorneys said that
she had dismissed the suit" because of
the humiliation her husband had suf
fered because of the action and not
because her heart had softened
toward the woman she charged had
destroyed her home life.

The aged couple were not separated,
but 'have remained under the same
roof, even since the suit started. On
the day the court action was com
menced Rev. Mr. Osborn declared the
suit was all bosh.

Mrs. Osborn charged the KansasCity woman with contriving to stealthe affections of the evangelist bv
clandestine meetings and secret cor
respondence.

FEW STATES BAR WOMEN

Voting at Coming Election Impos
siblo Only in Three.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 4. Louisiana
New Jersey and Mississippi are the
only states in which women may
find themselves unable to vote in the
coming general elections, according to

suffrage leaders here. All other
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tates were said to have either offi
cially held that adequate provisions
for this puxpose already were on
their statute books or to have ar-
ranged for passage of enabling legis-
lation. - - -

Attorney-Gener- al Robertson ,"of.
Mississippi, has written the National
Woman's party headquarters that the
state constitution requirement ot
registration at least four months prior
to an election precluded any hope of
women voting in that state.

The party, leaders said they had
received no replies, from the attor
neys-gener- al of Louisiana and New
Jersey to requests ' regarding th
status of women voters.

WARSHIPS NEAR1NG COAST

Pacific Fleet Reported 5 00 Miles
Out Front San Francisco.

ABOARD U. S. S. NEW MEXICO,
EX ROUTE TO HONOLULU. Sept. 4.

(By Radio to the Associated Press.)
The dreadnoughts of the Pacific

fleet were 500 miles out from San
Francisco early today.

The fleet is deriving much benefit
from the cruise. The signal men
have been going full speed day and
night and are showing great profi-
ciency.

KIDNAPING POLICY TAKEN

First Insurance of Kind Issued for
Oklahoma Girls.

MUSKOGEE, Okla.. Sept. 4. Whan
is said to be the first kidnapins pol
Icy ever issued by an American in-

surance company was delivered today
to B. Frank Wood, president of an oil
company here.

The policy is for $15,000 and insures
his three daughters from kidnaping.

When the "Golden Rule"
Prevails

Joy Is Unconfined!
May the time be not far distant when all

discord, unrest and turmoil between
"labor and capital" will have passed

at Edwards harmony must and does
prevail;, all dictatorial attitude is
taboo.

.Workers' appreciation of the square-dea- l
policy is expressed not in words, but in
deeds. A direct example of organiza- -

. tion harmony (contented workers), is
shown clearly by the quality of service
rendered.

With all working" together like a large
family, waste and breakage are elimi-nate- d;

efficiency and service are in-

creased. Naturally, expenses .are
decreased and labor shares the fruit.

' Organization efficiency bonuses are paid
.'. by Edwards every three months. You

will no doubt be interested in knowing
that this store employs 44 people.

The average earnings for each during
the first six months of this year were

Men, $7.36 Per Day
, . Women, $4.20 Per Day

) ifeM Easr Terms -- No ln1rstTgsi

(Store Closed Tomorrow)


